28 Nov.

**Wednesday**

- 8:00: Registration of participants

- 9:00: Young talents of iZUM: Cultural programme
- Aleš Bošnjak (Director iZUM): Welcome address
- Zdravko Kačič (Rector of the University of Maribor): Welcome address

- 9:40: Dorothy Williams (Robert Gordon University): The Impact of a School Library on Learning

- 10:20: Vesna Čopič (Ministry of Education, Science and Sport): On the path to the Slovene version of implementing IFLA school library guidelines


- 11:20: Coffee break

- 11:40: Davor Bračko (IZUM): COBISS in numbers


29 Nov.

**Thursday**

- 9:30: Registration of participants

- 10:00: Romana Muhvič Šumandl (IZUM): Welcome Address for COBISS.net

- 10:10: Head of NCC SR: National COBISS Centre (SR) Report

- 10:25: Head of NCC RS: National COBISS Centre (RS) Report

- 10:40: Head of NCC BH: National COBISS Centre (BH) Report

- 10:55: Head of NCC CG: National COBISS Centre (CG) Report

- 11:10: Head of NCC MK: National COBISS Centre (MK) Report

- 11:25: Head of NCC BG: National COBISS Centre (BG) Report

- 11:40: Head of NCC AL: National COBISS Centre (AL) Report

- 11:55: Coffee break

- 12:15: Dejan Valič (IZUM): Overview of monitoring tools for network and data protection at IZUM
12:25 Sabina Fras Popović (Maribor Public Library): Raising Professional Consciousness and Conscience: Cooperation and Co-creation

12:35 Mira Follnović (IZUM): Online Registration

12:45 Lunch break

12:55 Matjaž Zalokar, Biserka Fortuna (IZUM): Presentation of the COBISS General List of Subject Headings (SGC)

14:15 Matjaž Perc (University of Maribor): Millennium of Art Paintings Through the Lens of Physics

14:45 Davor Šoštarič (IZUM): GDPR

15:05 Gordana Mazić (IZUM): CONOR.SR – Authority Control of Personal Names and Why We Need It?

15:25 Davor Bračko (IZUM): COBISS+ for .net

15:45 Coffee break

16:05 Romana Muhvič Šumandić (IZUM): The Inclusion of School Libraries to COBISS

16:25 Urša Bajda (President of the School Libraries section at the Slovenian Library Association): SAOP >WinKnj>COBISS

16:45 Janko Strahinič (Primary School Metlika): Use of COBISS in School Libraries

17:05 End of programme

19:30 Evening event with a cultural programme